To investigate the association between CT-scan derived body composition measurements and post-surgical outcomes in pancreatic cancer patients.
Background
• Pancreatic cancer related mortality is highly associated with cachexia, a syndrome of severe weight loss and sarcopenia (muscle wasting).
• In other types of cancer, sarcopenia has been associated with low survival and poor surgical outcome.
• Standard abdominal CT-scan imaging can be used for accurate body composition measurements.
• Analysis of the so-called Muscle Attenuation Index (MAI) using CT-scans is a promising tool for measuring muscle quality and -loss. r p = -0 .6 9 2 p < 0 .0 0 1 *Intra-abdominal abscess, sepsis, gastrojejunostomy leakage, post-pancreaticoduodenectomy hemorrhage, bile leakage, pancreatic fistula, delayed gastric emptying, and operative mortality. † Multiple logistic regression corrected for sex, age, type of surgery, and tumour type. Only significant results are shown.
Conclusion
• A low Muscle Attenuation Index is associated with poor survival and increased postoperative complications in pancreatic cancer patients undergoing surgery.
• Elevated visceral adipose tissue is associated with an increased risk of developing a postoperative pancreatic fistula.
• Reduction in Muscle Attenuation Index might reflect intramyofibrillar fat accumulation.
• Preoperative CT-scans contain valuable information on patient body composition that can greatly improve preoperative risk assessment.
The Muscle Attenuation Index is negatively correlated with Intermuscular adipose tissue area. This suggests that a low muscle attenuation reflects intramyofibrillar fat accumulation which potentially reduces muscle (fibre) quality and function.
*Pylorus-Preserving Pancreaticoduodenectomy
